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BURDCKS LIFE

THREATENED

Letter Found Alleged to Htvi
Been Written by Fenneli

WILL BE PRODUCED MONDAY

BUITA10 VZfSXHT If BLOWLT

March IS The Bwdtefc
inquest has beea postponed uattt-
r xt Monday District Attorney

foatsworth Is suffering from a sore
throat and cannot speak without dlf
hculty

For the first time since the murder
Edwin L Burdick suspicion as to
Identity of his murderer yea voiced

yesterday with quiet official sanction
nt the third session of the police court
inquest in reply to the question by
l l trirt Attorney Coatsworth Well
who was it Charlie 8 SparK the
business partner of Mr Burdick re
I lied

Arthur PenneU or a hired assas-
Hn

The question and answer were the
most sensatloaal features of the la
auest up to that time Hitherto the
officials have named no one la con-
nection with the supposed mortar It
IN known however that the authori-
ties knew beforehand whom Mr ttftark
w as to name The police and district
attorney had previously talked

rime with Mr Spark anti wet
ware of the trend of his suspicions-

Mr Coatsworth said today that he
expects to finish the inquest Monday

he feels well by that time
part of another day may be-

taken
Mrs Burdick will be the most im-

rortant witness called Monday he
dried There will be several others
Hurdtiks furnace attendant will be
among them I will examine the man
who attended the furnace in the Pen

house and see what there is to the
story that the furnace was fed and
attended to before he arrived the day
after the murder If there la any-
thing in the story he will be called as
a witness

Tf IK stated on authority that the

tt r to have been written
Burdick by Arthur Penaell several

month ago The letter was found la the
Burdlck when the search of the
hu was made by the police In

th following occurs I feel that I
must kin Rd Burdick-

it was learned today that Mr PmneU
J n a will In which Mrs Pwmell Is
luim d as sole executrix In the event of
IT surviving Three alternate are
named to act Penaell die

When Mrs Burdick comes to the stand
MMday she will be upon
t iJ ntlfy the letters mentioned

knew both the dead men oWbabv1-

tn t s4 iaarestiBgofts-
mtire proeetdmga

Sated a h OtlMC-
fTif details of the strained retatMft b-

wi n the two dead men were withered
Immediately after-
1nd t for death of r nett Penne-
Uftitd frankly to the authorities that the
relations between himself and Burdick
VT strained In fact after the murder

Ktirdick Pennell spoke to others than
th aiuhoritles of the hostility between
r n and Burdick On he was-
h 111 was to irive out
siirment for publication and spoke of

of what he intended to say
it deals with Burdick said Pennell

tvrring to this part of the proposed
r tumpnt Some say that it comes with

MI grace from me to abuse a dead man
l t Kurdlck was no saint and when the
tirn comes that I must make statement
J the newspapers in defense of myself
from what other newspapers are print
Juir rtiwut me I know
fi t th kind of man he was and then-
I rhaps some of them wilt turn a little

f their time to him that titer are now
avoting to pryins Into my affairs I did
i t like him and he did not like me and
v it and I have told the
lollop frankly that we were jrood-
t rm comma time
v one of the worst thinm that could

happened to me
Theory of the Murder

nr of the criminal authorities Is auot
as Hayinff are several reasons-

t clpve three thins Pint that the
was committed by more than one
second that at least one of the
implicated was entirely familiar

viili the interior of the Burdick home
ami what perhaps Is most Important of all
i third that murderer or murderers

i n fear of Interruption while at their
WIK r Immediately afterward

ni the first point I do not care to say
iraih AS to the second point familiar

with the Interior of the house I may-
t Jit to the faet that after the work was

n the murderer washed his or her
hands and must have known whet the
washbasin was to be found That he or

washed his or her hands Is sure for
there was bloed on the inside

knoh ot the den door there was no blood
th knob of the outdoor of the house

Aiilih had been purposely left open fo-
rt purjioee of creating the impression
init burglars had entered the house Fa-
miliarity with the house is also shown bv

fad that the lunch was not brought
t h dn by Burdick but by some other

t rson
Th analysis of the contents of Bur
k shows that he had not

tnte i H particle of the crackers cheese
tii tarts found on the table In the den

1 liberation and freedom from fear of
a prehension Is shown by the fact that
i murderer took time to do many thins
itat a person In fear of discovery WOU-

I have done

tOM KTTLL UIUMBDT-
uffttlo N Y March 1A rumor was
rrmt tonight to the effect that Mrs

Mary Hull motherinlaw of the late Ed
n Kurdick who was murdered on Feb
had been seriously injured or was IU

r were made to learn the real
hut all requests at the Burdick

r iiicnie for information were met byrfunjil to discuss the subject
A youn man who said his nam was

Mini and that he was a friend of the
family acted as spokesman He said 1

a rime to confirm or ins story that
Mr Hull was injured or that she Is ro-

rititr than her usual health except M-
ay that she Is weakenlojt under thetrribi nervous strain to which she hassubjected and has not been herself

the trying experience on the wit
T W stand

l r Marcy the family physician was
called to the home
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WOOL RATES RAISED

BY THE RAILROADS

Burden of the Prdiiier te-

a Considerable Extent

ScW J Mlbs Rate 218 For HtfrifMi ftt
Btttwi Wiwt IncrMse Meas-

TO figures in the following tables are hosed o the foutput of wool from this state aad are
based oa the lowest rate of shipment They show
that the increase of revenues Stein wool win r

+ net railroads over tUTOW It is sate to estimate r
that tie finite will exceed the amount The
wool ovtriut to approximately as follows

+ Clip Rat AmtRev Increase f-

IHt 17OMMM II fttl000M
tNt ls O VM 2M aO WM Hlt tt r

+ tIN 17WOWO 218V4 S8SOMOO

lacrease of revenue in INI over ISM 17410 la
+ ills with a clip 1000000 less than the year preeedlag +
+ the rIse to rates to 2 made a net increase in

the railroads of f TIle figures are for the
shlpmeats from Utah only

wool growers of Utah Idaho and TTjnpIng us in
had aotlea of a boost la frelsjht rates to TBX t te ttlf The reason assigned is an adraaee by

roads of their pro rata from 44 cents B cents
The rate last year was 2 and the year before
were made as low as to 140

Wyoming wool growers have already called a
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to coaveae the next few days and The Herald
asked to call the attention of President Jesse M Vmtth of
the Utah association to the importance of having the aahject osasldered by his
association

Prominent growers who hay just come in from the oampa report that the
moses la Idaho due to unprecedented storms will be enormous in seine cases
reaching 50 per cent of the flocks In Utah the losses have not beea so bad but
It has been a season and the Utah owners who range their sheep in Idaho
and Wyoming are facing a serious situation Oao of said yesterday that
rcarcely any grower will make a proftt on the season even If the advance in
new freight rates does not stand with the railroads taking off 18 cents more
in freight a good many of them will have to get out of the business or work
for leas than nothing

This same grower said that J A Monroe trafltc manager of the Union Pa-
cific is to be here shortly and it behooves the woolmen through their assorts
Uoa to arrange for a meeting with Mr Munroe and present facts to hiswith a view to securing a modification of the latest ruling

Railroads Need the Money
In the absence of any organised action said this grower the railroad

people will think we can afford to stand this raise As a matter of tad we
could not have it come at a worse time Idaho has not had suck a severe winter
lit thirteen years The men who fed their sheep have been under heavy ex-
pense and those who did not feed have lost as high asTO per cent of their
flocks

I believe that If the railroads understand the situation and have It argued
in a reasonable way they will see the justice of our claim that the rate wlU
he rolnnous The railroads cannot afford to destroy the wool Industry any more
than we ran afford to be driven out of business If President Smith will

meeting of his association promptly we can at least present our case and
stand a chance of saving ourselves from the excessive charges proposed

Another thing Some 3010000 pounds of ooi have been sold for future
delivery on the basis of the SI rate It hardly seems fair to make either the
grower or the buyer ipay the additional price when transactions have been
bused on the osen rate

According to the output of Utah wool last year the increase wilt make a4ntee aernnpaj Mt fwe of Iftt of In the amount
iOio the railroad for the shMMieatt of this state alone It wUI increase the

revenues of the Jlaoat UCfOO over two years ago In Idaho Mon-
tana and Wyoming the increase of revenues will be still greater owing to the
greater amount of wool shipped from those states
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BIG METEOR DROPPED

People of Ogden Last Night Wit

Resstd a Rare and Bril-

liant Spectacle

Special to The Herald
Ogden March tf A large meteor tsP

tonight of Osrdea
the whole heavens for the

a minute or more and bursUns into
fragments before reaching the earth
The reflection of the aerial body was
seen quite a number of But
probably the best view was obtained by

naythe the electrician who re-
sides at Ml Twentysixth street Mr
Smith the following account of the
phenomenon to The Herald

I had just stepped out into my back
for a bucket of coal and
noticed a strange brilliant bluish

reflection on tne mountains and houses
and the ground The trance light seemed
almost to put the arc lights into insignif
kance then I caught sight of the
body Itself falling at a terrific rate of

through the atmosphere It seemed
about as large as a football and ap-
peared to be a body of fire emitting its
weird bluish and orange light It had a
tail of about eighteen inches Just

reaching the ground it appeared to
burst scattering the mass into
hundreds of fragments I would Judge
that the meteor struck the earth a little
to the north and a little to the west of
the power house of tbe Itah Light A
Power company but In the momentary

of It I could not judge
accurately 1 nevtr saw a more DINt
niffcent in life than what I be-
held during those brief seconds I saw
one meteor in California about twenty
five years ago and while I had a much

view of It than of this it was not I

nearly so brilliant As soon as I tot back
into the house tonight I looked at my
watch It was 1025

WEKT DOWN TO DEATH

One MSA Killed and Several Others
Badly Injured

Cincinnati 0 March 18 By the
lapse of the room in Cranes planing mill
on Bastes avenue today one man was
killed one two seriously and over-
a dosen slightly hurt The large build-
Ing ta In course of construction

dead William Sellers
The injured Harvty Waters fatally

skull fractured Clark Gilbert leg broken
and seriously cut James Gardener skull
fractured and lima crushed

+ Washington March
4 president today sent to the senate

the name of Hamilton Flab of
few York to be assistant treasurer
of the United States at New York
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT DITCHES PLIMLEYJA-

SHINGTON March senate flnaace committee today held
a meeting to consider the nomination of William Plimley to be as-
sistant treasurer at New York No definite action was taken and

before any determination is reached Senator Aldrich will confer with the
president

The senate flnaace committee has decided to hold up for the present
the nomination of George Sawtar of New York to be TtBnt appraiser
of nu chandise As the committee will not mast again the present
session this action will insure failure of coaflnaation tot tbe present ses-
sion The refusal of the committee to paz upon the nomination was due

th act that members did not consider Mr Bawters tinilnrsoamilj auf
ritlen to warrant cenflrmatloa

Tit following statement was given oat at White House this after-
noon

I r iew of the Investigations being made by the treasury dapartawtt
the prcirlmt hns frtt obliged to the om1natnn nf William
riimley for assistant treasurer of the United State at New York and this
has h en done
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RAVELINGHAIW

ARRESTED ON MURDER CHARGE

George Jeff a YodRfSocittjfMan of Victoria B C in Jail at

San Fra ct Afilttnt the Arrival

Extralftfe Papers

of-

T

iN FJULNCHCO ML 0afi-

htx arrival from the north ay aWt-
lva Free today oa acbiiit of
The street was mad at the msjuoat
Chief of PoPes LaagJey of IhsJl
who is now on his way with extradi-
tion papers for the prisoner

Jefts is a young man of good api
and his manners are tins of

one accustomed to good society ifi
arrested according to his own state-
ment he did not know the caa
his alMsed tense and when

WlHIam Anderson apromliient atjtor-
ney of Victoria be remarked with emo-
tion that he did not know Anderson was
injured or dead
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PROGRAMME FOR

The President Will Arrive Here at 2 a m

29 and Leave at 2 ip r
the Afternoon

TD S
I

on the M f ofrtMay

0 Clack

YISjT

pedal to The Hi ill at
7A8HCKQTOK March ItSera tors

Kearns and Snoot today at the
request of the president

a tentative programme tor Ms en
tertalameat when he visits Utah
May 2s The programme which the
president heartily approved ta as fol-
lows

The president will arrive at Salt Lake
at 2 ockK en tbe sacra a of the
2 th and will remain In his car un
til S9 when he will be net by a mili-
tary escort from Fort Douglas and a
committee of citizens sni taken driv
ing through the city on a route to b
arranged later reaching the tabernacle-
at 1015 oclock

The at the tafeernacl will
occupy about one hoer and will in-
clude an address by president Tf e
president will thn be driven to the
home of Senator Kearns where lunch-
eon will be served other guests being
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WRIGHT SICK IN JAIL

Promoter Was Unable to Appear-

in Court Fee His Ex

New lark March lWhltaker
the London promoter who was arrested
in connection with the alleged swindling-
of capitalists out of many mil
lions today was reported ill at the Lud
low street Jail where be Is a prisoner His
case was to have ned a hearing this aft-
ernoon but the physician telephoned-
to United States Henkel that
Wright was too ill to in court He

said to be suffering from Insomnia

London March 18 Tbe extradition na-
pers In tIM ease of WhUaker Wright the
director of the London Globe Finance
corporation who is under arrest in New

were mailed on steamer CritIc
which from Liverpool today

John Flower the share-
holders committee which Instigated
Wrights prosecution Informed As-
sociated Press by the advice of his

he declined to to Wrights
message to G 8 Barnes the of-

ficial liquidator of the corporation say
that enemies seek to create

prejudice against by circulating un
the ground that it would

the result of
the trial As to the personal charges he
added there was no need for a contra-
diction as they were obviously untrue

MOT READY

TO MAKE APPOINTMENTS

Washington March IS Ratitkatlon of
canal treaty by the senate

increased the on
the president for appointments on the
commission which is to supervise the
contraction of the waterways Several
senators interviews tne
protid nt regarding the personnel of the
commission It is understood that tn-
presidtnt will b In no haste to announce
the names of the rommireion and it IK

quit llkrly that no absolitc Ifolcinn will
be reached its until j

the treaty
t coi-
vono fur Ecvtral weeks
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Secretary Loeb Dr Rtxey ad a ie-
oAdala The promise rKearmi be would take hiaci
fulfill his engagement OUter members
of the presidential party will be e
tertained at luncheon at the Alta club
Alter luncheon at Snatcr Kesras the
president will be driven ta the train
leaving for Qgden at 1 oclock p

I He will reach Ogden at 2S9 and te
driven to a place sUcted by the clt
Isons committee where he wll de
liver a thirtyminute address and then
be diven about the city to various
points of interest and tb train
which will leave for Evanston at 445-
p m Definite and full deuils ef the
visit to Salt Lake and will be
made after Senators Kearns aad Smoot
return home and consult with local
committees The presdat desire 4
little formality as possible oa his trip
and expresses preference for ride or
drives rather than formal receptions
meeting and banquets

j

1
home when he

I

lit
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set
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Victoria B C March HThe steam
er Moaaa which arrived today brought
news from Fiji that trouble baa arisen
between the Protestants and Roman
Catholics there as a result of tile burn
ing of MO Bibles by the Cajhotlcs The
natives of the section had changed theirreligion and according tq letters from
Rev Burns a Protestant missionary at
Rewa a pubUc gathering was held and
the Bibles burned The Incident has
Unee caused much frictioB between the
two bodies

News was brought of an attack OB
the Presbyterian mission oa Ambrian
island by armed natives of New ab
rides The natives who came from the
hw tribes approached the mission with
rifles and ammunition surrounded the
Place and opened fire at a given signal
riddling the walls they raaaed
the house they found no one there the

FARMER INDICTED

FOR GOING TO CHURGH

Lexington Ky March U The +
+ most remarkable indictment ever
+ returned by the Fayette circuit+ waa returned today when +
+ the grand jury indicted +
+ Welch a farmer for to +
+ church while afflicted with small +
+ A state statute the
+ penalty a heavy line This is
+ Kentuckys first case

TES POPES coiraiTiojr +

4 Rom March condition +
+ of the pope has undergone no +
+ changes during the past few days +
4 He Is still a little hour and Dr +
+ Lapponi has rtfomiutuJeU him to +
+ suspend his audiences niereyfa +
+ save strength 4
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Andersons body was found at the
ootof a staircase home on 8aaday morning aad an examhiaUoa-
sbesred that death resulted from a time
Hired skull jnvegticatlon disclosed the

that on Saturday night Anderson
ho was Intoxicated became so noisy
a saloon that Up proprietor threat-

ened him out of the place Jeffs
Interfered on behalf of Anderson and in
at Manner Anderson fell to the floor

wish terrific force It was reported
tfcat Andersons skull was fractured at
thtf time but Jeffs who took Anderson
hoai says that when he left Anderson
at as gate there was nothing in his ap

rpsai oce to indicate that he was aufyfariac Jeff expresses his willingness
a
departure from Victoria y

purchased hto ticket on
Saturday afternoon In anticipation of
leaving Victoria on Sunday for San
Francisco
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tTiA HIKOTOW March Dr j

uy TJtamac Herran secretary of the
Ostombfan legation in

ton and charge daffaires has inforj
mally advised his government of the i

ratifl atien of the Panama canal treaty j

by the senate but awaits some formal
announcement by Secretary Hay before
transmitting the information officially
to ota

A special session of the Colombian
congress according to Information at
the legation has been celled by the
president for tbe of consider
ing the treaty adjusting current mat-
ters and tot other purposes If the
canal treaty is placed before the con-
gress final action it Is stated must be-

taken on It before consideration can be
given other subjects It is said at the
legation that the treaty must be acted
on by both the house and senate and
that debate in either branch can be
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PROTESTANTS AND CATHOLICS

HAVE TROUBLEIN FIJI ISLANDS
t

missionary aad other occupants being
absent at the time

I A new volcano is vomMag large
quantities of smoke and lava on
New Hebrides Earthquake shocks were

felt The residents bettered the I

volcano to be cause by submarine

bodies of water were seen to fly upward-
at times The residents were much
alarmed last malls letPlague has broken out on the French
steamer La Prone at Noumea from
New Hebrides v Four died She has
bstn quataattaed

insult of a collision in Sydney
harbor the steamer Wakatlpu laden

t With passengers and cargo from Laun
eestoa was sunk by the steamer Ea
rimbla which ran bowon into the
tarboard side of the Wakatlpu No

lives were lost

HAD A DOLLAR ON

DEPOSIFSltfCE 1860

Boston Mass 18 Bos
tons newspaper men tendered a

+ reception to Lieutenant General
Nelson A Miles at the Press club+ this evening

the day Miles
+ ted die H deposited by him in

a bank near the tity hall in ix o
+ He had Often recalled the deposit
+ he said but had forgotten the

name of the bank No interest has
accumulated as sum under

earning power Th
treasure said that he would
sider it favor If the
would come and get his dollar and

+ close the account

MUKDBBSJt HAJfOED
Windsor March IS Svon Asuballey

was hanged today for the murder of
ion Lunlore at Tcnny Cape
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SERIOUS SITUATION-

IN FLOOD DISTRICTS

JTwo Passenger Trains Caught Between

Washouts With Many PassengersA-

mount of Damage Done in Arktusis WW Be

Known For Souse Time

r EMPHIS Tean March Is The hood situation tevigbt
shows a number of new and serious dersiepannts
and there to scarcely a ray of hope for Unproved con

diUona except in the fact that tributaries of the Mlsatosiupi
to the north of Memphis are reported te be falling tee of-

f Ac most serious developments of tIm last twenty fpur Our
l the washing out of all lines of railroads entering the city
from Ute west and the complete tying up of the railroad
tiattc through the Memphis gateway to that section
There have been no trains into or out of the city over the
Memphis bridge and there is every indication that traffic
cannot be resumed until the flood has subsided to a large
degree

So suddenly did the rise come in the section of Ar-

kansas across the river from Memphis after the St Francis
levee broke at Trices landing that two passenger trains
were caught between the washedout points nd are now
evrrounded by water on blind tracks la the overflow

Aboard of these trains were about seveatyflve Paa-
semgers and the crew and tonight over 10 of these persons
cemaln on the trains with no prospect being taken OK-

wfrti1 tomorrow or later However they are not considered
to be In any danger and those who have returned from
the surrounded trains report that the passengers are being
veil cared for by the railroad company

Washouts Before and Behind Them

i

Net

iYI

ritery three west of Bridge JoDetlOO

t
of

shout miles Ark

¬

+

The breaks occurred shortly after oclock last night
Just alter the west bound trains on the Cotton Belt

Prince had left Memphis The Cotton Belt train left at 11 oclock and had
proceeded a few miles when It encountered a section of flooded track In at-

tempting to cross the rails spread and the engine was partly derailed prevent
lag the train from moving in either direction While in this condition the Fits
cos Kanaas City train approached from Memphis and with its assistance the
Cotton Belt engine was pulled back on the track In the meantime a seriou

had occurred between the trains and Memphis and retreat to this city
was completely cut off All night the passengers were compelled to remain
la the coaches while the water rose on every and this morning there was
not a particle of wad in sight within a mile of their position

The trains are on the track of the Iron Mountain near Altmar Ark By
taking risks several handcars succeeded in reaching the waterbound trains to
day and about fifty passengers were brought to this city The remainder re
fused to attempt the return and are housed in the coaches being ted by the
railroad companies Attached to the Frisco train is a dining car and adequate
supplies were sent to them today on the handcars

Highest Stage Ever Recorded
The river here tonight shows JW feet on the gauge the highest Mae ever

ocorded and a rIse of 2 since list night The river is about stationary and
it is possible that a fall may set in at any moment

Memphis is Ailed with travelers who have been djaj 4 on account of the
wacbouts west of the river but the railroads have made plans to relieve this
congestion Refugees continue to arrive In large

New Orleans La March 18 The river at this point continue stationary
although a slxteenrsjille wind blowing the wrong way bashed the flood three
tenths of a toot at one time today As the river is not going down and as
the Memphis rise Is on the way the weather bureau has grounds tor its
predictions of twentyone feet The highest point recorded was 1M net m
Ut7 As to the city there is no alarm V

Chnje For the Wipe
VickMmrav Miss March Afra thl mnaiaa a tiisjhini mtfsgo

was received from Lake Providence stating that a change for the worse in
the river situation has developed especially three miles north of that
town Grave fears were entertained for the safety of the levee there and every
available man has been rusbd to the rescue
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TURN TO RATIFYC-

anal Treaty Will Now Have to Run the Garvtlet Before the Con

gress of But Turbuie Republic

Joy in France

CDItOM INS

little

1

I

controlled by the maJorltjr and out be
curtailed If desired

Whi Dr Herran has not been ad-
vised of the exact date of the conven-
ing of the Colombian congress it is hi
opinion that it will meet on April 1 or
not later than April 15

Speaking of the treaty Dr Herran I

said today I believe that upon the
reading of the full text roach of the
opposition which has been based on a

the provision of
treaty will disappear In fact I

received news from Bogota that
such Is the case While the treaty has
viofcnt enemies it also has some very
stanch champions

Paris March announcement
of the ratification the Panama canal
treaty fay theUnits States senate yes-
terday was received with satisfaction
by the officials and others here who
have long been interested in this proj-
ect
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STRIKE REPORT READY

Findings of the Commission Will

Be Given toke Public

Saturday

Washington Mar IS Judge Gray
chairman and Carroll D Wright re-

corder of the anthracite strike commis-
afam Called on the president today and
presented to him the report of the com-

mission It is a voluminous document
coveting fully all phases of the contro-
versy between the operators and the
miners Both sides have promised to
abide by the decision of the tribune
created by President Roosevelt

At the eondasian of the interview
with the president Colonel Wright an-
nounced that the report would be made
public at his offee en Saturday About
the same time it will be placed in the
hands of the representatives of the op-

erators and miners the parties dlrtcty
in Interest

The report of strike commission is
unanimous The members of the com-
mission discussed the report at the din-
ner tonight but their hands are tied w
far a concern any public disclosures of
aqy features of the report

HAYT1EN REVOLUTION-

Big Convoy of Prorbrions Captured
Horthem frontier

llaytien March 18 Word hits
been r cited from La Vtrgf of
denih of Gvneral fttauel Ciicrs gover-
nor of thi province of Moca Sanln Ioming lilt Onral Hamon tu-
ceres governor of Santiago has left for
Moca He threatens to burn the town of
Santiagoif on his return he finds that
the situation of govtTiirccnt is
ptrat-

n tIlt noriliw frontier tin voiu-
tioniMs hnvc caituret a hie oiivov
iro iFimis on WilY t th v rnni ni
f 1tiiibMI Th pVoliMiintry n r il

Rafael Rodrhrucz is advaiuing rapiiity
from th south revoluiioiilsts have
invmiM the district bftwcm im Ito
mid Santiago
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READY TO VOTE

Cuban Rciprocity Treaty Will

Be Disposed of at 3

Oclock Today

Washington March IS Before
jonrning at 7 oclock tonight the sen-
ate entered into a unanimous agree-
ment to vote on the Cuban reciprocity
treaty at oclock tomorrow The hope
of seeing a vote today was disappoint-
ed by the discovery that there were
more speeches to be made in oppo-
sition to the treaty than had been
counted upon Indeed it was difficult
to secure an agreement to vote even
tomorrow and it was evident that this
result could not have been accom-
plished but for the anxiety of sena-
tors to secure a Anal adjournment of
the session

The executive session covered six
hours and was deyoted largely to ad-
verse criticisms of the treaty During
the day Senator Newlaads made a plea
fox the annexation of Cuba and pre-
sented an amendment to the treaty
tendering an invitation to that island
to become a state of the American
Union

The debate was participated in by
Senators McEnery Newlands Spooner
Teller Nelson Cullom Gorman Bailey
and Cgrmack

GENERAL HAMILTON DEAD

Classmate of Grant and a Dtetin-

faiahed O9ear
New York March M General Schuyler

Hamilton a classmate of General Grant
at West Point a distinguished vete
ran of the MexicTO and civil wars died
today at hut home here in his 81st
General Hamilton was tbe father of Rob-
ert Ray Hamilton who was mysterious-
ly killed some ago in the Jackson
Hole country Wyo and was a granoson
of Alexander Hamilton In the dvH war
he enlisted as a private and rose to be
major volunteers

7AXLBD DT MXXKX

Chicago March 18 A dispatch
the Tribune front Phoenix

Arts +
f Word has boil received here

that Shirley Christy general man-
ager in tbe southwest for an Amer 4-

f kan life insurance company and
4 Ben Shooter who has been tour t-

Ing Mexico in an automobile have
beta thrown into jail at Canaaea +

+ their automobile
eaaasd panic r +
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WiSH SUIT

Road CMttvis tilt Its Em

pfoyti Satisfied

TROUBLE CDIlii FROM UNION

iT LOUI8 Much 18Affldav
I were faralshed and arguro

commenced late this afternoon
the Wabash Infraction suit

Colonel W SL Blodgett lead
counsel for the railroad wa the n

to address the and alter he ii

poken for aa bOOr an aijournm
was taken until tomorrow morn ins
opening his argument Colonel Blodp

declared
Our contention la that th emplo

of the Wabash road are nt 4J a
fled that BO alleged grievances on
nated with them hat with be defei
ants In this ness

We claim that the grievances si
to exist on the Wabash road original
with the defendants to case
not with any of the employes of t

company and as eviden of
point out that there la not in the r

ports of the meetings of their Kr

nee committee brought here by
defendants a single statement to h

that any of these socalled grit n
were ever discussed by that comm
tee These grievances hat n
mated somewhere and w claim ui
the proceedings of the grievance
mittee show that they were mad
accordance with the demands f
western association of the general
mittee of these two organizations
a foundation for their demand for
flciat recognition of their union

At this point in Colonel BloiK
argument court adjourned until u nnn

rowAmong the aOdavits submitted
the railroad company were thos
John Schraeder who said that he
a member of the Brotherhood of ii
way Trainmen and that be was p

sonally acquainted with Grand Ma
Morrissey and declared that h h

heard Grand Master Morrissey thiv
en to bring about a general tieup
all the Gould lines unless their
isation was officially recognized by
Wabash road

Robert J RoMson and C W SUM

gave similar testimony concerning M

Morrissey Grand Master Ham
nan an osVial foreman and
Grand Master Lee of the trains
sowing that they had made
monte to the effect that they would
up the road and cripple Us uusims
their demands were not granted-

In rebuttal Messrs Morrissey H

rahaa and Lee Qafd affidavits

ftdavtts
threats
its
tlculaO
before
them

io up the road n-

w w false in ev

WORKING YOUNG

Western Senaaata Hake a Call Upon
taV President

Special to The Herald
Washington D C March is Senate

Kearns and of Utah and Wan
and of Wyoming called upon tt
president today of Colonel Vi

Lake City who r ai
to a place on Isthmian i

nal commission is being earnestly
for by his friends The president gay i

intimation of what his action will be
Senator Clark of Montana intro-

duced to the president his granddaughtei
Miss Catherine Clark Culver New
City President Roosevelt wari favorahl
impressed with the brightness of the lit-

tle presented her with a ro
front a collection on Ida office table

Senator Heyburn called on the prenidii
today and submitted invltan OH to vi
Lewiston and Shoshone Fall Ida dur-
ing his coming visit The president re-

gretted that could not tie taken to
of these invitations with

disarranging the general itinerary alreai
He had included Boise in hi

tour at the express invitation of 8enat
Heyburn even at a sacrifice of i

able time and felt he could not give moi e
time than arranged

SALT WEDDED

John Mast United to a Bearer Gui
in Cheyenne

Special ta TIle Herald
Cheyenne Was March 11 John Mi

of Salt Lake and Miss Bessie S Hal
of Denver were united in marriage h
today and left at once for Salt Lake
reside

Mrs Wilson wife et Fourth Vice Pr
idem T L Wilson who is
strike of the Union Paciri machine
was this afternoon a divorce
the grounds of cruelty and nonsupp
Wilson was here not contest
proceedings Mrs Wilson lies the
tody of children aad will receive

month alimony
Kilpatrick Bros received a trainload

grading narrow gauge
etc from today and u

load at Porte from which station th
will build a doubts track to Bufori
distance of eighteen miles Work win
commenced at ones

KILLED RfllAMAII

Para Iud ia IMk win Be Tried
or XlsLife

Boise Ida March ttCharles Hformerly employed s a farm handthe Lemp ranch in Cran gulch
ven a preliminary hearing by juu

over todistrict rt k
the murder of Msjg a Chiaeee

the same ranch
J M Graham and W A Graham i

witnesses to tragedy
having seen H ifl inhands come into the kitchen whereChinaman was Hingvanced to meet him but

when Hygh they usi tiedthe rifle apt tired bulle struckChinaman and kjtts him amsn last
When arrBtod Bygh claimed hein
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A MORMON MISSIONARY IS EJECTED

HILADELPHIA March IS On of th meetins tocidrntrtl to th
annual srssiqn of the Philadelphia Mfthodi Kiijmgj rhut t onference today was by appfaruin n sorm n elde+ asked Mu privilege of speaking but wn was j amid4 of hisnes Th mili Kr a the annual gathering ol lii Women IonMiHsiunary MHicty ill the Thirtynth SIt huifh

4 Dr tar h J Klliuti roinurilj a im iio among u totnoons wasin the rt of delivering an add row denouncing Mormon i4 polygamy when a nlddleaged man odged his WilY to front i

U Dr Elliott a uri btaring the inscription N F k+ Ttah Th rever t side lwr th Mormon declaration Of princiY
iurd a rassed to Mrs K Hickley president of the n 4-

f nounted th preseiic of MorinM hler ami who desired tomediately rfiii li was ill m upvoai and tli re were cries h1
oUt

I only want to say vv rd sdioutel Tmipson but the sc o
llod and hn srirttd i he intrudrT to street v rtii

I

disturbed th
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